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INDUSTRIAL FINANCING OF MANUFACTURING 

ENTERPRISES   IN  HUNGARY 

A    Financing Aspects 

I   Introduction 

There are two types of manufacturing enterprises in 
Hungary:     state-owned enterprises  and co-operatives.     Private 
sector exists only  m the small-scale  industry - mainly handicrafts. 
The state-owned enterprises are   largely direct xi by  contrai ministries, 
and a minor part,   by   local  authorities.     Thu  distribution of the 
manufacturing enterprises of these typos  according to the number of 
enterprises,   number of total  employees and gross value of fixed assets 
was on  1  January  I968 as follows: 

<f 

Number of 
enterprises 

Number of 
total em- 
ployees(in 
1000's) 

1 
Gross value 
of fixed 
assats  (in 
10 y Ft 's) 

State-owned enterprises 
total 
directed by 
(i) ministries 
(ii)iocal authorities 

Co-operatives 

All enterprises 
(Absolute figures) 

48 

129 
19 

52 

100 
(1509) 

! 

35 

76 
9 

15 
100 

(1462) 

99 
95 
4 
1 

100 
(183) 

The co-operatives have  significant   role only in light 
industry,   in heavy industry the overwhelming part of the ontorpriscT 
iß state-owned.     Since the major part  of manufacturing investments 
will be absorbed by the sectors of heavy industry, manufacturing 
investments  in Hungary will be realized primarily in  and by state-owned 
enterprises. 

Manufacturing production in Hungary from  I95O increased 
«nnual at an average *rate of  10 per cent,  national  income at   5 per cent. 

Thus,  the share of manufacturing in the Hungarian national income has 
been doubled,  in accordance with the government's policy of industrial- 
ization.     As for labour, the growth of manufacturing production may bo 
attributed to the increase of employment   and  labour productivity, 
output  per employee,   approximately  by fifty-fifty per cent.     The  gross 
value of fixed assets  increased by about  the  same rate as output, 
thus the average capital/output  ratio did not   change significantly. 
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In order to foster tho procese of industrialization and 
tho growth of manufacturing the government's investment  policy had 
to croato a groat  number of  now working places in manufacturing and 
only  limit od resourcos could bo dovoted to tho modernization of 
oxisting establishments.    From tho sixties,  howovor,   an  increasing 
emphasis has been given to help the dominance of intensivo vs. 
oxtonsivo dovolopmont  which has  its consequences also for investment 
policy. 

Until   1963 productivo investraunte for public manufacturing 
entprprir.ee were distributed  in general  in tho form of budgetary grants, 
other financial   sources,  io,   credits,   internal savings,   had no  signifi- 
cant   role,     lath the aim to   stimulate  the better utilization of fixed 
assets and to  limit  tho   enterprises'  requests   for investment  funds, 
a lovy of  5 per  cent   on fixed  assets  .:as  introduced  in   1964. 

On   1   January of   ¡9^8  a .reform,   a a. ;w.cyst em of 
'. rie 

jconomic 
:coleratiou of 
j  of   effici nicy 

guidance,   was  introduced, iu   Hungary  aiming at 
technical  progress  and economic  growth,   th.:   mor jas 
of enterprises'   operation  ana  not   th..    L :ast   the  improvement  of  allocation 
of resources,   i.-o,   investment:; 1    Tho  n .o; system reserved   th:  idea of 
contrai  planning  but   combiner! Tt  with, '.a   regulated  function of  the 
socialist  market.     blnterpris :  profits   and market   jffects   beeaine   important 
incentives  hut  within  th.:   i'ramework   'f  an elaborated  Septem of  partly 
economie   (mainly   financial)   nei  partly   administrât ivo  regulators   (with 
the  preponderance  of  th:  former),   that   would  channel  the   activity of 
all  economic  units   towards   th.   impleurentat ion of  the major objectives 
laid down   in   th:   national    .conomic   plan. 

This  reí arm of  tine  so-called   economic mechanism modified 
both tho  financing of m tauf a. et uring  investments  and  the  tusks  and 
responsibilities   of governili .ait   investment   policy.,      ?h..  major features 
Of these  changes   are  decentralization  of   investment   decisions   and a 
wide-range of .'ML l'.:c neos i n  0 rder  to  influ.iMCe  the  firms' 
decisions»     Th ?  gc-.-rnm .at ' r   investir.„-at   policy  has   also  the new  task 
to  control  and  oalunoe  the  market   for   investment   goods   and activities. 
Tho  following  paragraphs   lead  with th:   rjgulntionr.   and  practice  in 
accordance with  this  .new situation. 

II     Sources  of  Finance 

la  the   financing of public manufacturing enterprises  in 
Hungary domestic   sours ;s  play  a predominant   role,   external sources 
being of minor  importance,      As  for domestic  sources,   government   and 
internal  channels  are  used.      Private  savings  :T;  handled   by the  state- 
owned  bank.-syst mi  ano  can  be  mobilized  by public manufacturing  enter- 
prise only  through government   channel? Id 196H out of total 

V For more detailed information s,.e "uoform of the 
in Hungary" Mine studies. ' lid. by Is«van Friss, 
274 PP. 

]oonomic Mechanism 
iudapost, 1969. 
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investment  expenditure! about 60 por cent wont through government, 
40 per cont  through intornai channels. 

1.  Domestic sources 

(i)  'jpy^rnuunt   Channels 

Thü now system of  financing public manufacturing enterpriser 
was stated in accordance with the  policy of decentralization of economic 
decisions,   in particular that   of investment decisions.    The  idea was 
that   investments which  ci:.  be  decided beat  by  stato  authorities  are to 
be financed primarily  iron, ^ov er; .ment,  funds;   investments which can bo 
evaluated and determined  bett ;r by   the enterprises themselves,  must bo 
financed from internal   fund..,   although these  internal  funds  may bo 
supplemented by government  credits. 

Through government 
in tho form of 

channels investments may bu financed 

- budgetary appropriations, 
- state  loans,   and 
- state credits. 

Investment s  decided by  state authorities will bo financed 
in general  either by budgetary appropriations or b.y  state  loans; 
investments  decided by   enterprises  will be financed by internal funds 
and state credits.   2/   Though these   fonn of financing differ from each 
other in many respects,   several regulations approximately  equalize 
their final   consequences on enterprise profits   and bring their users 
in a similar position;   the same time they create the  conditions for 
rational choice  and equal interest   m tho economic use of all those 
sources. 

2/ Some explantory notes on the contralisod Hungarian system of banks 
~    will be  in place.     mwo brinks are of great   importance in this contort : 

tho National Bank of Hungary and the  Hungarian investment Bank,   (there 
is also a bank for foreign trade  and one for handling privato 
savings  and loans).     The  national Bank directly instructed by the 
government  keeps the carrent  accounts of all economic and budget 
organizations,  accepts interest-bearing deposits from enterprises 
when they can spare   'emporarily  some  of their financial  moans and 
grant  credits for circulation purposes;     it   is the central agency 
of foreign exchange monopoly as well.    The   Investment Bank dealt'. 
with investment credit  (for construction enterprises both circu- 
lating  and investment). 
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The investments to bo decided upon by stato authorities 
and thus financed by budgetary appropriations and. or state loans 

include two major groupai 

«1-WO the so-called individual  project?, having import ant 
influences on the  structure  and rato of growth of the whole economy 

or ito major sectors  and 

(ii)   lunr, sums for mventment   allocated to  objectives where 
tho concrete individual  investment   serving the same  objetivo and as 
a rule b-ing of similar character can be  decided upon by  subordinate 
state  authorities   or by   the  interested enterprises  themselves. 

Tli    ]-r-e  individual projects  -.ay have both productivo 
and infr'.structural  character  and  in the  fi ret   category  they may  be 
establishment   ef  new  plant,   or major reconstruct ions,   and  cilnrgoirnrnts 
of exisrtng on,..      >nl ifiont lor:  depends   partly  on tlv:  costs of  th. 
project,,   partly  on  thar Cr ra^t ,nstioG   an'   ingots  on  the structura 
and growth of th economy; ttuir impi oniric a ..VJ.- 

1968 about one hundred large i:\hvidual prone'-',: 
eluding both productive  and  non-productive   Lrve: 

n.iny priority«     In 
were  approved, 

tnuntn. 
m- 

The lump sums 
also of great importano 
They corve, however, >ivi 
but a great number el' n 
location, mostly in diff 
o.g. housing, producljon 
of the  network   o L"   high-;-! 

for   investment   allocated  to   objectives   are 
fDr   the  total  economy  or for  its  major sectors. 
tiie   implementation of defined single  projects 

•ii lar  i:.trior  investments  comuon in their 
; pent   y atrophica!  areas,   often  interrelated 
-,..; i   distribution  of  energy,   development 
-     etc...      In  manufacturing  this   group  of 

investments   is  of eignif ica!iOe, 

Th -  scope,  of   e.torpriso decisions  covers   the  investments 
deemed necessary   fe  its own  dev.lopmont,   primely   the maintenance 
of the capacity   of  fl^i  assets,   as well   as  their continuous moderni- 
zation,   flexibl;  adaptation   to the market,   imprevom.at  of  product 
range and quality,   and further on capacity expansion,     ihese invest- 
ments  arc to be  realized from internal  sources supplemented oy stato 

credits. 

3/ There is a third minor group of smaller, non-productive projocts 
"   of local importance. 
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Thus,  the major typos of investments  and their financial 
sources  in Hungarian manufacturing may be illustrated  as follows: 

Budgetary Stat, State Internal 
Type   ^""v sources    I    appropri-    i    loa"-     :      credit     ; sources of 
of invest^v. !    at ion . ¡ ' enterprise 
ment 

Large  individual  pro- 
jects  for 
i new  plants 
iioxiGtlug  planta 

'.Gump sums for in- I 
vestment  allocated 
to objectives 

Investments within 
the scope of enter- 
prise decisions 

X 
X 

Government   channels i 

From the thro •. types  of  government   channels  indicated 
above budgetary appropriations may  be allocated both to new enter- 
prises   founded by  state decisions and to  existing enterprises for 
major  reconstruction or capacity   expansions.      ¡"n both  cases the 
decision must be taken by state authorities  and approved as  a largo 
individual   project.     Lump sums   for  investment   allocated to  productive 
objectives will be   financed by  the government  only  in  the form of 
loans,   budgetary  appropriations  can not  be used.     In  case  of exist- 
ing manufacturing enterprises  also for large individual  projects 
budgetary appropriation    is  viveri only exceptionally,   financing being 
effect od by  state   loans  and  internal  sources. 

State  loans   nay  finance  both new  enterprises  or  existing 
ones strictly defined in any  case  cither as  large individual projetas 
or "allocation to  objectives",     The  approval by state  authorities  in- 
clude  also  a special  regulation concerning the terms  of repayment 
hy the  prospective user.     These loans differ from the  usual bank 
credits  in the sense thnt their period of payment  and  rate of interest 
aro fixed by a special  contract  between the government   and the user. 

The financial sources of the repayment are depreciation 
allowanoe and profits transferred into the development   fund of the 
enterprise.    Ô,'    In  the case of new establishments these may be cal- 
cula tod easily,  but   in that  of existing enterprise  they must be 
calculated  and handled separately from fixed  assets  already in use. 

4/The profits of the Jiiturprioe are to be spUt up into two parts: 
development fund and sharing fund, after a deduction of taxes of 
different  rates.     For further details  see (lii)   Internal Channels. 
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Stato loans  as a rula must bo  rupaid within ton yearB; 
thû starting y jar of repayment  and tha rato of interact aro  fixed, 
too.     Where the sources  of repayment  mentioned obovo  aro not 
sufficiant  within  tho  10-yoar  limit,  budgetary, appropriations 
aro provided. 

Stato  credits  may   be a complotentary   part   of financing 
ort orpriso investments  in  addition to the   enterprise's  development 
fund which  are offered  as cenrity  and constitutes   the  source of 
rop.aym.jnt.     The  principles of  credits are  nummod up  in the  "Directivos 
of Credit   I'oLioy"   approved by  the government  in  harmony wich  the 
national  ,;c tornio   elan.      [nveotmeiite  nay    ;e financed  by ¡nodium-and 
long-tern: er ¡dita.     :'...-dium-t urn credits   ar : to   ne  rupaid within 
3 yearr;  and   long-term erudite   aitine 6 y .¡ara.     The  condition  of 
granting investment  eruditi-   for indium-term ¡.e  credit   worthiness; 
for  long-term  it   is  both  er.,dit wort hinJSF  and  a  pre r, crib .d  minimum 
level  of profitability   of  th.-   investment .     CWias   for   long-t -,m 

•qair :.i    at  compute      with    re ah   o th.; credit: i'leuL i_eg  t hi: 
are  evalanteb   eid   ranked   primarily 
payment  offer el  but   pr 
In the  selection, pr d" ;i 
promo t e  the   o b ,j e c t i ve ; " 

They 
tee cf iu y profitability and 

•t\;r :i.c e:, 'ir e also t alt e- lete com id jration 
-.era. ir, given to investments which uuom to 
l'ormi il •• ted in the plea arid which are more- 

profitable, and aleo eue/ ; proni ¡je of shorter period of recoupment 
Both state loans and credit:; for investments can be given only by 
tho  Hungarian Bank  of   ! divert ru.,nt. 

(ii)  Privat,.  Sector Chanaols 

Private  savings cannot finance  directly  public investments. 
Private savings and loans ar.;   handled by  a special bank and tho surplus, 
if any, will be absorbed by  the national   budget   and mobilized for 
investment   purposes only   through the  Hungarian  Bank  of  Investment. 

(iii)   Internal    Channels 

The  profit  of  thu   .enterprises   ir, equal to   tho sales 
receipts,  less coûte including a b'  per cent  levy  on  fixed and current 

euarge  o:. 
" minimum 

wag., 
"h.ar;: 

conto. These two  items 
on net   incomes that  any 

assets and a 2b per Ceat 
may be  considered   also   a 
enterprise  must   pay.     •'•'•.¡cid;   these general  contributions to  bo paid 
by all  enterprise's,   thereere   apecuai  turnover taxes   .end subsidies, 
customs duties,   and production taxée   io   absorb  differential   rents 
arising from  extraordinarily   favourable  conditions  of   production. 

5/ 8 por cent wage-tax +  1?  per cent   social insurance  contribution 
paid by the ontorpriso. 
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Profita irò to be dividod into two parte  and thosa 
two parts aro  again  taxed separately and at   different rat OH. 

Tho amounts aft or the deduction  of those profit-taxes form a 
part  of  the development   and sharing fund.     1 lie  former may sorv«s 
as  internal  sourc ;  for investments. 

Thin  .-.plitt i..:-    .,   of   th:  pnfits   is performed  according 
to  tho  proporr, LOI.  of  aoaetr;  MC¡   wa^es;   but  w,arns   ar.j multiplied by 
a  coofficij.it,   ur.u"il¿   <:',    in Dil.r to   . xm^^ th,   woi.,ht   jf  tho 
wages.     Th.; part  oí   the  prüf itr,   designated  for th,   d JV ;lopmont   fund 
will be   linearly   r. ix.i,   urrli.y   with :ni íor   . x :\:pt i.onn,   at   a rate  of 
60  per  cent.     Tho  part  of   ta-  profi.tr,   flowing iato   tho  aharing  fund 
is  progressi/e ly ,t¡ n; A  :n  order  to act   napa :tätin   ,r^,r-.t;J a if for- 
ent iati on of   personal   ", ucom .;;., 

Tho  development   fund   ié ...parate!  from   th; depreciation 
allowances.     The rat .„a of  d,.pr .oiatioa   ar .  contra.!!;/ d tomuued  on 
tho basis of  th.; gross v.alae of   fix;i   n¡;seti.  with   a differentiation 
by  categories   of fixed  ans .te  and brane'ioo.      loner ili,^,   hut  with 
some variations, 40  p..r cent of  the calculated djpr.ortion allowances 
arc transferred  to  the state budg .t  and 60  per cent   ir:  retained 
and addod to  the development fund. 

in   addition  to   tho development   and .sharing fund the   entor- 
priso must  form a reserve   fund,   for covering  possible  losses and 
risks to be taken in  enterprise  décisions.     Ton pol' Cent   of both 
funds aro to be put   into   the reserve fund 'until thir reaches a 
definito amount;  tho  part   from the reserve fund is   repaid subso- 
qtuently into tho corresponding funds which corve as temporary source 
of finance. 
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Tho enterprise has to finance from it8 dovelopmont 
fund first  its needs for increasing current  asseto,   secondly, 
its requirements for investments aim at both replacement, 
modernization and expansion of capacity.    Tno development  fund 
may bo supplirciented by credits to bu repaid later on even from 
this fund.     A   transfer between development  and sharing funds 
are not   permit ted. 

2.  External  sources 

T.xt^rnal sources  for investments  in public manufacturing 
enterprises  aro used inreasingly in Hungary but  they still have a 
very moderato  role compared to domestic sources.     it   is nonetheless 
not  easy to outline the general  features of tho Hungarian practice 
since each  case   is  treated  individually  according to  a special 
agreement.     Agreements  with  international finanoial   institutions 
e.g.  with the  Bank of CMÏÏA,   Coum il of Mutual   ^conoiric Aid and 
bilateral  arrangements  are   intended primarily  to  h.lp the  exploi- 
tation of natural  resources  and domestic  patents,   joint  venturos 
to foster co-operation  m  production,  technical   progress  and mako 
use of advantages of  international division  oí   labour. 

Ill Capital Cost  and Criteria for Determination 

1.   Opportunity Cost  of Government  Grants ari Subsidios 

Since the mid-fifties,  the elaboration and submission 
of efficiency  calculations  according to an officially prescribed 
standard system became a condition of approving state-financed 
investment   projects  in Hungary.     This does not  mean,   howovor, that 
actual decisions were based predominantly on these  calculations. 
According to  this standard system,  projects aiming at   now capacities 
or capacity expansion,   planned annual output   or value added was 
set  .against   planned annual  operating costs plus  20  por cent  of in- 
vestment-costs.     This  20 per cent  or tho coefficient   0.2 was con- 
sidered as a normal  charge  on capital or prescription of a standard 
period of recoupment,   and  later on interpreted also  as the oppor- 
tunity cost  of capital,   or th.; social marginal  rate of substitution 
botwecn labour and capital.     The numerical value of this coefficient 
was widely discu. ~ed in Hungary and according to many  economists 
the value  of 0.2 w,\-.  censii  red as being overestimated.     The original 
- considerably simplified - calculations of its valuo  started from 
the costs  of substituting  labour by capital,and later on some ex- 
periments were carried  jut   by using  nathematical  programming methods. 
These computet io is yielded only marginal value. 

In the new system of economic guidance  in Hungary these 
types of  efficiency calculations of investments are  not  obligatory, 
since the  different   types  of  investment,   the  different   situations 
of decision-making and the different  sources  of financing require 
different   calculations  Loth from government   authorities and from 
enterprise management.     Mevertheless,  there  13 a need for calcu- 
lations  taking into consideration tho opportunity  cost   of capital 
from a national-social  point  of view.    This due first   of all to 
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granting budget  appropriations and to a minor extent by fixing 
special conditions for state  leans for important  "largo individual 
projects",   though in all  these  cases decision-making 'haß to take 
into  account  n, groat  number of other considerations.     Since 
scientific  discussions  did  not   succeed  un till   now  to agri;  upon 
the  proper value  of this  opportunity cor.t   of  capital,  mostly  a sot 
of calculation« will  b,  performed by alt.rn :t ive valuer, of oppor- 
tunity  cost     following th.   .xar.pl.  of parauetric  programming methods. 
It  must  be  stressed,   however,   that   by the  allocation of budget 
appropriations  and state   loans,   primarily  pre requis it,s  of balanced 
growth or planned  imbalance   accelerating econome growth dominate 
and calculations with opportunity cost of capital have considerable 
impact  on actual decisions  only  in some cases, 

2.     CoBt  of Loan and   equity Capital 

As explained above,   in the now syst ora of economic 
guidance m Hungary manufacturing enterprises  participate in budget 
appropriations free of charge  except  whor. these appropriations 
maybo .  supplomonfedby financial  sources from either state loans or 
state  credits,     fn both cases  they  aro obliged  to repay the 
capital with interest,   and  the difference of these two type-    f 
financing consists just   in the different  terms  of repayment   and 
rates  of interest.     In case  of  loans th.se temn  are determined 
individually,   in case of credits  f.ioy are fixed by general  regu- 
lations.     As  a rule the  conditio•  of state   loan:;  are more  favour- 
able than   -those  of state  credits.     Accordingly,   the cost  of  these 
loans  and/or credits are different   depending en  the rate o£ interest 
to bo  paid.     A somewhat   lower  interest  can be  calculated on  equity 
capital  since the rate of interest   paid by the  Bank,depending on the 
contractual  date of repayment,   is  in general   lower than loan and 
credit   rates.    All  assets  of  the enterprises,   both fixed .and circu- 
lating,   financed by any  source,   will be charged equally by  a  levy 
of 5 per cent  of the gross valuo of the  assets  but  this is a 
standard cost with no differentiation. 

3«     Cost  of Retained framings 

The Hungarian  public manufacturing enterprises must 
accumulate  their "retained earnings"  to be used for future invest- 
ments  according to speci- 1  regulations in their development  funds. 
The amounts not mobilized of this  fund may be deposited in the Bank 
and thus yield interest.     The  rate of interest   of this, deposits 
depends on the terms of their expiration but  as a rule is less than 
the rate of interest to be paid for crouits.    These conditions 
stimulate investment activity  from internal sources. 
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4« Comparativo Advantages and Disadvantages of the 
Various Sources of Financing Public Manufacturing 
Enterprises 

Prom the point  of view of tho investors,   i.e.  tho 
ontorpriSGs thoro is a definite order of rank of the various 
sources of financing of investment E.    Tho most   favourable sourco 
is by budget  appropriations,   then to use own sources, @Lovolopmont 
fund,)then to obtain state loan and finally,   the mont   expansivo 
source,  to  request  for state  credit.    This order is valid as a 
rule concerning both the rate of interest  and termi;  of repayment. 

From the point of view of government  authorities tho 
financing from internal sources has the advantage that these sourcos 
must be created by the  enterprises themselves,   by their effort to 
increase efficiency and  profits.     The disadvantage of this  form 
of financing may be that   the use of theso sources can be influenced 
only by indirect  means,   namely by regulations  effecting,profits, 
tho accumulation and utilization of the development   funds.     Theso 
regulators arc considered however,  efficient  enough and there is 
an intention to increase the  role of these internal  channels. 

Prom the point  of view of government  authorities tho 
financing by credits has the  advantage that the applications compote 
with each other which is an  incentive for preparing better projocts. 
While credits can be allocated to more promising opportunities,  they 
atttho same time offer the possibility of following the priorities 
laid down centrally.     State  loans aro given usually on basis of 
individual cases when  the  importance of the investment does not  allow 
to leave it  neither to the open competition for credit  or - giving 
preference .against  projects with higher profitability and^or shorter 
period of repayment  - the rigorous general conditions of crediting. 
Thi3  form of financing has the disadvantage of not  having the control 
of competition,  but  it   is the way to implement   strategic,   important 
projects needed to the  planned structure and growth of  Lhe economy. 
It  has tho advantage against  budget  appropriations that tho prossuro 
and terms of repayments stimulate to more rapid and offioiont im- 
plementation and utilization of tho investment. 
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• Financial Planning,and Operations of Public. 

Manufacturing üntorprisos 

1. Introducti on 

Th-• public manufacturing   ;at orprises -£•''   in Hungary 
onjoy a wide autonomy  in  th i  new sys::e;:: of   jCono::úc  inidoneo. 
The director of .an antorpris .  is nouinnted by  the .pinistry of 
the given branch and ho   is .;;iven great  authority  .and responsi- 
bility.     Ho has the right   and  the duty  to decide  upon all sub- 
stantial problems of the  ent erpriso,, ':. Hens  supported and • .:•; 
assistod by his deputier,  and ntaff and   in exceptional  cases by 
social organizations, 

3 ' 
The ministries -'   act   in the capacity of representing 

tho state as the proprietor of   che ntat .-owned  enterprises.    They 
exercise the rights of supervision and auditing.     They  are however 
not  authorised^ giv. direct   Instruction:-.;   be enterprises in 
planning production,   ..mploymont,   investment   or  in  decision-making 
concerning problems  of operational or strategic  character,  except 
those dealing with national defence and foreign  trad.;  obligations. 
In general they are bound even  in such caser?  to  compensate for 
eventual losses suffered as  a result  of such  instructions. 

The directors  or better general directors  of the 
Hungarian manufacturing enterprises  tr </..  as  a rule  two or throo 
doputios:     one responsible for production and t ¡chnical develop- 
ment  and the other for business  -vnd  commercial   matters;   wh.ro there 
is  a third deputy the two  latter activities  er,,  delegated separately 
between the second  and third deputies.     P  rsonuel   management 
belongs to the competence of  the gen..'ral   lirectar.     The "technical" 
director and his staff are responsibi,   for production,   research 
and development  and maintenance,     The " jcorio;:uo''  director is re- 
sponsible as a rule for planning,   accounting and  fi nane    and in 
many cases for work organization ana  remuneration.     The «commerciai" 
diroctpr has to ptovide for materials,   for sàlen   md recently 
marketing activities. 

7/ Only state-owned enterprises  w'.ll  be dealt  with hore. 

8/ The 3tate-owned manufacturing enterprises  are  rupervised by five 
""   ministries accoriing to the   followii..; branches:   metallurgy and 

ongineoring;   chemical   industry'  including fining and electricity; 
light  industry;   building materials,   construction and urban 
development;   food insustries  and agriculture. 
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2.    Planning and Forecasting Financial HeqruiromontB 

for NüW Industrial Hirt orpri sec 

Financial requirements for now industrial enterprises 
aro planned in tw.. stupes: first the- value of fixed and currant 
OBBots  needed  ir   oaloaLateU ••.rid  then   the  sources  of financing. 

Tlu.  value   jf l'ixod assets   auslüde"  tho   actual  costs 
of design,   conntruction,   machinery   and  equipment   an violi  an  the 
costs  of mat -i i 1 at ior:       All  theSe  it-jms may be taken from the 
detailed  documentation of the  project.     The value  of current   assets 
includes  inventorié;:  of materials,   work m  process,   semi-finished 
and finished   prodacts,   a:: Well   as  liabilities, and  conn.     To  bo able 
to forecast   the;;.,   items,  the annual  output   and tho  opérât ing costs 
arc to  be calculated first-,     Th-.n by   help of coefficients,  related 
to annual  output,   aun nal  cor.tr;  of materials  used  >.tc. ,   r apure- 
ments  in  inv. ntories  of work in   process,   s orai-fmisil-1   ani  finished 
products,   and  mat. asíais  may be   estir.iut ed..     Th.. co ,ffioi>,uts  are 
chosen  accordi.irj   to   the  pi ami-J   rat .   of turnov .r oí tile   inv sutorios. 
Liabilities  and  cash  are  ciiculuted  either h,y  empirical   coefficients 
or by moro detailed  estimatif  according to  i teme. 

Sources   of financing,   fixed assets wore dealt   with in 
detail in previous   paragraphes.     Iirst   state loans .are  calculât od 
taking into  consideration how much  tho  enterprise could próvido 
from its development   fund,  the time  period for repayment   of loans 
rate at   profit   accumulation and depreciation allowances.     The  reoid- 
ual will be  financ ;d as  a rule  by budgetary appropriations.     Current 
assets are financed in general through budgetary  appropriations to 
the extent  of 60-/0 per cent and the   remainder through  short-term 
credits. 

3»  Analysis  of Commercial and national   economic Profitability 

Commercial  profitability   of  investment:;   i ,  often  evaluated 
in Hungarian  enterpris :s  by  indicators   of  pay-h-'Ck   son od.     Total 
cost  of the   project   is.  divided  by  gros-"  u-rnings   p^r -sinum:      the 
ratio  represents  the  numt)er of y  ar •   repaired  for  y coupiuent   of total 
investment    ,»p ondi ture.     Th., popularity   of  this   Í'ennui a   is  duo to 
the .simp l LOI t.v   of   its-  calculât ion.      In  addition,   ; :   !i;s •   the   advantage 
to concentrate   Oá  the near fut,   re  aid   liqoiuity,      ¡'be  shortcomings 
of this  method   include  lack of emphasis  and  clarity on  the years after 
the recoupment,   as  weil  as the  life-time  of the  project,   level  of 
profitability,   etc. 
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Another method oft on un )d may bo callad tho avoraga 
iffitnrn on invostnu^nt,  whon  avjragi annual   „arniags of thi project 
arc related to total  inv jetant  oxp jrdit ir JC.     Thin yardstick 
takes  into account   th.:   Jif.-t-.r.o  of th.  pn-  et   but   Lgnore^  the 
timo  pat torn of  th.   rrainp'.      l'hu  Flior+eomiiv-  m   jli.unat A by 
tho  increasingly    ;.     !  -AhA-     r   Ur — v>. A   ca ;h  flow,   wh re"  each 
year's  oaring   aad   ocp.^i: tur r,  ur,  .nl^üit -!   r. .-p-.r-t.-ly  -imi 
discounted to th : -TI, ;   ^('/.it    r.):u-,   of t   ,, ,       •     ,-,, K w        t3D 

of  oconomic guidano-;   ¡.ri   Hung ar.v   rn)t    u.iy   ar .  'h-   i.np ir;;ar;eu  of 
timo  pattern,   îat -roui,   r-t     and d; aconit-..^  ueknoi.L  d^.d  uat   th„ 
intoroGt   rat;  hac   u fr .;•; t,   x-> 1 .   i.n  :,ficti(\;   -><-  w   I'.,     Th.-;  practical 
application  of  thir-   t.,p,   of   ;,h  ...r-ticail,.    appr,,prL,t  .-  m/thods  is, 
howovor,   connected  wLtn  a  ,-rr.--t    urabor of   practical   proMoan- 
originating   -.neiit-i-.lly   fV.ir   ihu uncortai ity     i'  ta.,  futur'.'"'ïhis 
is  tho major  roaaon wlnl.   -u.ip-ior moth >d   ai J  oft ;a  pr..-  erred. 

Th;  Hunguuan    n.ik.   jf  [,iv ..rtiu.eit    re;:-   two   indicatore  to 
comparo  computing  applicati me  for ci-dit:      -a,/-!,-,0k  period of tho 
total   investment   arid  [.ay-i>ack  p.riod  off a -ed  by   th.   applicant  of 
tho  credit   required.     Tho»« yirdr-nckF  rearar;   co¡;un,.rciul  profit- 
ability,   from tho  point   of view of  tho  üar.k.     Thorj   LB  a n;ed, 
however,   to  évaluât.  nat,,;eaal   .monomio  pr >i 11 a: il 11 y ,   particularly 
whoro  stato   loaun   add   brotar. , ,   ^ppropri. 
at ione  aro  involved. 

For  a .yardstick   of national   .joncnq    profitability 
Hungarian economista  recommend various •: ¡Lhodr.     ?,.a;.   tho follow- 
ing formula han been us,ed  and  calculât, t  OL) incateni,/  for .aany year©: 

gn = M  f A     4- A.   *"r,  f A   (V+K-MV) 
& A k 

whero gn stands  for national   economic  prof L t at . i ! i. tv-,   T  = ^alu; 
of output  at  world market   prie-  oonv ;rt a.i   . uto. dorn -.t io  currency, 
M « wages;   A    = domestic materials used;   A sported matonaie 
used at  worla market   prioen   conv .-rt... î  rate ' domort io-  currjncy 
.A   . 0»20 =  offici -ncy  or, Tfie^ant  winch ma,-,   ¡: ,   ¿ rit ernr.et   ì  alno as 
opportunity  cost   of -api :ai;   !-   =  u¡v-.-fiix:at   axp-aiitira-  of  fixod 
assots,   F of  current    u- ;tr   and    *    of  ta.at.d   uv/ ;.:t,a .at    expenditure 
(o.g.   for tho    .xpanoior,   of   pr,^.dooti o,    ...f   c h     „r-1 ;r: .-.lu  n-- dod  by 
the now ORtatil if.iiiTioî t /. 

Thic  for:pu!a   Lako8   alr-.ady   int >  cnnnidorat îou  that   actual 
doraoetic  pricos  do   n.?t.   --haract -riz.  prop ;rl.y  nationiL     conomie 
earnings and roots   ¡nd   ir-  of "world   :nrk..t"  and  accounting pricjn: 
it   usos world m ark J i   pri-'.-n   to  a rurar    output   and   import A mat ori ale, 
accounting prions   t.y   t.n.    convor-ion  of w. rid  -:r,i-k-:t   1ric:c  into 
domasti«  curroncy,   ac  w   11   ir-   ff.,r 'n.-ir-n-.-ii..,!/   of  capital  oo:-t,   A 

ProjoetR   ar..   nowod-iyo  off  o.    .•/••; .,-,•..,,,   -,   • iu,,_      ¡ r,dJ o-.tnrr;,      la many 
cafioB   a sot   of   indicator     -i--.   anal.y :;,.-d,    -h'j\¿ .ia:un^  r iv-vii 
aspoctß   and   import.-,   af  tn     pro , -,-t   i'roc  -,   u   ti.,ir-l    .-.; H-:h;,110   point 
Of viow   (omplo.vi.iotd ,   pedi,., t^/.t.,.-,   f,.r.o'i,   'rad.   balene..,   liak'igjs 
Ote.)-     Discount od     c mu   fl.»w  r, d.hod     'uav ;  r  ,-,nt l,y  b ,on  increasing- 
ly  rocommondod   -md   pract.-.o   m  tirai .•   ud^oc  r jiabinod with  tho 
uso of accounting prico."   for   l-\t-.our,   ''-apit -¡.i,   foreign currency or 
•ven for major products   and mat jr:als. 
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4«    Cost, Pricing and Profit  Policies for Public 

...  Manufacturing enterprises 

Public manufacturing enterprisers in Hungary «ro primarily 
encouraged to increar, J their  profits.    Frofits  nu»sy bo increased by 

- increase of   output, 
- reduction of  cost.-, 
- modification of  product  mix,   and 
- increase of  sales   prices and reduction of 

purchasing  prices. 

Thus profit   incentives stimulate  cost   reduction in 
gonoral and in particular who.a   other poccibil Lt ios ..íentionod  above 
aro limited-     A (;rnt  numb ;r of .rut hod? of organized C03t   reduction 
are well-known and  used   by   Hungarian   ort erpr loon   but  not   on   a 
Buffici ont l,y   large  ct;- Ixj „       ,'ffortc  ar . being made  both to strengthen 
stimulât can d  to spro \ d up-to-dat.. i.iethotL- of coni   reduction.     Since 
average  earnings   ana   r el at v-r ,  wage   cost:;  are   not   vary   high   in 
Hungarian   jnt ,;rpri.:•. or,,   th.  stimulus  for wage   cost  Paving and  incroas- 
ing productivity might   not  b,.   strong  enough,,     Thor: is:  however a 
search for methods-  to ov   room,;  this--,  problem. 

An  -i   part   of  th.;   reform of the  system   of economic 
guidance  introducid  un January   1.   1%H " ë .-aerai   prie-  reform has 
also boon cirnd   yif   m   Hungary.     This r :form  meant  both tho  intro- 
duction of n .w prie :s  and  an   approaoh  to  a  flexiblo  prioo mechanism. 
All bas io  produrr  prie   s   w .rv   recalculât -d  arid   oewly   regulated in 
ordor  to  hav ;  relativ.*   prie :s   b.-tter  reflecting   actuol   production 
costs   and market   rolot ione.     Aiming at a ..'.or-   complet .  -iccounting 
of  production costo   imprime,   ¡aethoeo  wejv   jlabor-. t ¿d  and   mLrodacod 
for tho calculation  of  dopccm t ion  allowances   and for  vaines  of 
imported goods;   taxation   and   budgetary rutesidies   wor .  re-vis :d as well. 

in  har.ii. >ii.y   ..at,h  :. ho   lio. of tho  eo;:,h ! e.at ion  of  central 
planning and  conti'ob  and  m.ark<et   m..chunisi:.,   tho   u ew pr.cj  syotjin is 
based on a mixed  uo.   of  o ont ral !•>•   fixed and   freo   pr   -.-es.     ¡Jore prö- 
cisoly,   in  manufacturing  thor ¡   aro  four typ..o   of   produca-     pricos: 
fixod,   :mxii..u;".,   h;iut.:i   and   fr.e  prices..     Officially  fi>.od   pricos 
aro not   pormi tt, ;d   t- movo  in   either  direction       i.Laxi.ii ¿i:,  prices must 
not   exceed    >o ufficiali,,   stated  level;   limit .a   price:,  may  MOVO within 
a proscribo!  margin,  while  fr ..o  price?, aro  compi etely   m tho   compe- 
tence  of tho   -r.torprisab   thcuiFolvos.     Th.. bubic   raw materials  and 
intermediary  ¿roods   have   fixed  pricos  hit   in  tho   procassing   industries 
tho majority  of  prices   are  froo.     Simultaneously   witii  permitting moro 
flexibility  pricj   analysis  and  control have  boon  strength-tied. 
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This partially  flexible price m-.-ohanism moans that 
entorprisüs may utiliza tho prico movements both in caso of sales 
and purchases  in favour of increasing their  profits,   and  for their 
own  products  thoy must   formulât.:  ana   implement   a ¡.pontic  pricing 
policy.      Pricing policy   is   a  new  task   for  tin    Hungarian   enterprises 
since  previously   all   proaiK- .r priées  ¡/or :  Ï \ •* A   b~   e ....trai   autaori- 
tioB.     Although tho   WL"     r  f.a- .   M  as-.r.-r   have  h ;.;n   -  operation only 
since   1963  tho  tarinn,   entered^..«  a-.;  otunvr:  oonniaued   improvement 
in adapting trio  n ;w  m the •   r -uir.-d  >•     tK-    ..;W  .3].t i-.t i .->:..     Di root 
costing  is  seemingly   go ini'  to   io    widely   -id-.pt, oj. 

Personal   iaoo.i:s     ¡id  'nrtiur   I -vol oprcont   of  oohlic 
manufacturing enterprises depend   ;,o  -,  gra.a.t    -xtent   upon'enterprise) 
profits   m  Hungary»      Snaring  fond   -id   d ;v • h. p:;i. .aio   fund  ar ;  built 
up,   from  prof, tt:  and  thon     -».r.:  the  single  sauro,  of  th..   increase 
of  personal  incomes   and  th,  ;,:un    aour-a  of   merjt-„aite       Interprisos 
are,   therefor.,   interested   in oarm .nt i.nc their  proldts  and  in 
utilizing   jvory moans   possible  Vor thi-  parpoe.       'irther dot ail 
about   tho conditions  of  th.ir activU.,   is   axpl tniod.  in  tho  following 
paragraphs. 

5-     Operational  "ffioioncy  and Incoativos 

Operational    ;ff LOI eoy  of  enterprises  is measured now 
in Hungary primarily  by th,.  a.iount  of   profits.     Although,   tho sources 
Of these  profits,   th :    mt :rpris..'s'   oorit ribut ion  to tlu "implementation 
of the national   economic   plan,   and  othor  aspects  of  th^ir  activity 
aro analysed and évaluât el,   mo. .tres  aro  11 od  up with  profita. 
At   tho  same timo,   m  order  fe  narrow  th.  possible  gap between   efficiency 
and  profitability,   all   economic  regulators    ire  ¡shaped   n.   tin. direction 
that   profits  should  to  realised  unj   by   efficient   -'Ot'ivities   from a 
national   economic  point   of  vi. .w,   and   :di-t   profits  i.ugnt   bo  considered 
as  proper  indicators   of efficiency,     in emergency  cases entrai authori- 
ties may  intervenu  and  also   admimst r it ive  m. asuren  ma,y   r •.  taken  to 
correct   enterprises    ¡rtv^+v  a,, i   proint,;;  hit   t:^s. ones  ar,:   intendud 
to be at  a minimum. 

Much was  reíd   in previous  paragraphs  to  the effect   that 
the major source of  investments for   .existing enterprises   it; thoir 
dovolopment  fund, which  stems  from tneir  profits  and   i,oreoiation 
allowances according to  special  rule?       That   means  that   th»; growth 
and oven  th„ survival  oi   enterpries  depends  to a  gr .at   extent   upon 
thoir operational  efficiency  a;:,  refloated  by   their  profits.     Hero 
it   may be  explained  briefly,   how  personal   incomes  ar. eonnectud with 
profits.     The  regulations   in  operation  throughout   I968 and   I969  as 
doscribud,   are  being  analysed L>.>   eompenont   authorities so  that   their 
impact,   advantages and disadvantages  and neejssary  modificaiions may 
bo adopted for the coming years« 
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As mentionod abovo,  tho ontorpriso    has to split 
up its profits   into tw^parts in woightod  proportion of valuo . 

of assots  and wagus. Aft or •x-ition,   un,   part   of tho  »'Cross 
of assots  ana wagus..     ^ ^-      .„.--     , 
profits flows into thu dovolop,:K.ut  fu:, I     m!    »; 

B:< •f p^_ 
Sto tho Bh,„nK fund.     0,, th, j* ,rL;*r ,nd  th   r -.»^ P- 

grassiVo  profit   tax th. 

xamp I 

T,t ;   of whion  r:.r. -B   fro,. 0  to  70  por 
,i     th     r,,...! .   .s  r-i.at, MI   h"  th    wa?;;s.     Thi-?  ma.',   bo 

cent,  whiU thu  - -i-   L.;       ••^s3iiiu.nfi p.irt   two  of t,;  profitB 

t,;  ¿on,   -:id   i-otal   wagos illustrated  by   ir 
(going   into  sharing fund;    IKK>.í:. 

amount  to  «00 mi Hi ou T't 

A breakdown of th-.; pro f ,ts Profit  -  tax jSidual 

in  por cntagj 
¡of tho wagon 

-  3, 

4 - 5.Î 
6-7'' 
8-9 

10 -11,.- 
12 -13' 
13/- 

million 
Ft ' s 

r it o   i. n 
po..' o jiitag'- 

miilion 
Ft ' l> 

i      million 

24 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
96 

0 
20.' 
30'. 
40/c 
r)0v 
60.' 

/J 

•0 
3,2 
4, S 
6,4 
ò,0 
9,6 

67,2 

200 99.2 

8, ü              1 
6 4 

28 « 

100 ,3 

rewards,   innovation f ;;s,   oto,    .s   y      ~ 

for catering,   kmdergyty,   r,,r at     -;;   ^ •    -    -      .1 
tributions  to  th. o,stB   M   no,L U., «^t .r .1,   y ^ •   • 

Vx;   uut **> .      {.  tb     t, f,-..i   p ;rt;orii.,:l j    uid   U11/ 
foromon  (about    >-^   ••  i ^ ' ( ^ roC(Jlv0 

all other .n.plo.y.,^   in,       t,,   , ,    -   ;-)•     ;¿_/;-0 . ^  total 

profit   shares,   on   th;   av.TV   ,    d   to p.i 

L, of th?1r •.,.,» 0i;-:t;»:« u.   -/->.;»; ;,:: .•„uîW*^ 

can not   b, —..fro-::   ;».y -^ -   Í   >    ,;        ^ y  ^ ^  thiB   loM# 

into  -t.gor.sOy.  1 ;.-•;; ^^ ^u   ^  ^ to   om_ 
In this  es,  oi.,      ,   yi     ^ curit   to catjgory 
ployees  olassitL,!   into   , ,.  yr       O ,     y     ^ fej  romunor_ 
íüi.     WhLL;  iîroat ;r  r.-spon«il-^it,v   itid  rio«     IR.    *. 

+   A     rifles   -ff^tinf   Personal   incomes   can   also   Oo   expocod.      llu, 
atod,   risks       iytyy LlldiVj dual  aployóos is not 

^Îcfodrtho rb^li-ts-nr. valid  on,,   for  th, threo groups. 
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Annox 

Casa Study; Application for Invaetmunt Loan 

(.1) Objective:  expansion of capacity. .... . 
V) Planned implementation:  1.1.1969-30.9-  1971. 
0 Total investment expenditure (SJJ Tabi; 1.): 

23200 th.Ft'sg/ 

'4)    Planned source of finance:     stato  loan. 
(5)    Schoduling of requirements: 

Year Fixed Assets :'  Current Assets j  Total 

+ 

(6) Ropaymont   (soo Table 2):     7 yuars,  31.12.1971  - 30.6.1973- 
(7) Indicators 

(i)    Recoupmont poriod 
total  investment   jxpenditura 

profits and dépréciation 
allowances 

23200 
"12000 + 1033 

1,8 yesar 

(il) Rato of profitability = profits 

total investmant ox- 
pondituro 

X.100- 

12000 
23200 

52¿ 

9/   All items in thousand Forints 
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Table 1 

Calculation of Financial Requirements 

Const inert ion 

Machinery, domestic 

Machinery, import od 

Other expenses ¡ 

i 
Fixed assets 

5/u levy on fixed assets ' 

expenditure on fixed assets.  j 

Current assets 

5o levy on current assets  j 
! 

Expenditure on current assets j 

1969 

300 

52OO 

200 

6200 

112 

6312 

1970 

1000 

8000 

300 

j 9300 

!   5IO 
I 

¡ 9810. 

; 1000 

I   10 
I 1010 

1000 It's 

1971 

200 

3000 

600 

300 

i 4100 

; 438 

¡ 4538 

¡ 1500 

I  30 
! 

1530 

Total' 

1 

1  Total expenditure 6312 10820 6068 

2000 . 

16200 I 
I 

600 | 

800 i 

196OO 

1060 i 

20660 

25OO 

40 
1 

254O i 

23200 

x/ Soo Table l/a 

xx/    Calculation: 

Average stock of materials 1000 

Avsrago Btock of work in 1000 
progress 

Avorago active debts 5OO 

25OO 
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Tatile l/a 

Calculation of the levy on fixed assets 

This 5 per cent  levy  on fixed âsnots jiust   bo  paid from the 
beginning of the implementation of the  project.     [t  will bd 
oalculated by quart ils   m a valuó  of  (5:4)   =   \¿c)  pur cont, 
on the averago vaiüu  of tho fixed ana.its  UV-JüUJJ  (S  ) «as  an v   a 
arithmotic avurago of tho  stock of th.. b.iginnin,? (¿,)  and the 

end (32)  of the pjnod. 

1969    Quartal  I. 

a 

Levy 

I210J 

S1 

200 

200 

3 

a 

Levy 

1971. 

S 

6200 

8000 

7100 

89 

'1 

Lovy 

| 15500 

! 17500 

16500 

206 

Quartal II. \  Quartal i[ J Quartal F'. 

200 

1000 

600 

8 

8000 

10000 

9000 

112 

I75OO 

I96OO 

I8550 

232 

1000 

4500 

2750 

34 

10000 

12000 

11000 

137 

4500 

¿200 

5350 

67 

12000 

I55OO. 

13750 

172 

Total 
• -   < 

11? 

510 

I 438 
1.. 

Í 1060 
I 
J  

mm 
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Planned sales revenus per annuo 

Planned costs >• 

Planned profits " 

Assets 

Wages  (por annum) 

Wage-coefficient 

Part One of the profits 
(to be transferred into the shariig fund) 

243.000 

228.060 

14.940 

28.000 

5.OOO 

2 

2.5OOO 

2.5OOO + 23200 

14940 . 4500 

Part Two of the profits 
(to be transferred into the development fund) 

1494O - 45OO = 

Profit tax on Part Two (60 por cent) 

Residual 

Amount to be transferred into the recorve 
fund (10 per cont) 

IO44O 

6264 

4176 

418 

3758 

Depreciation allowances 

7 per cent of the gross value of fixed assets 
20660 1446 

60 per cent from this to bo transferred into 
the development  fund 867 

Development  fund  per annum 

Internal requirements    " 
3758 + 867 = 4625 

125 

Available for repayment 

per quartal 

4500 

1125 






